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WALKING WITH JESUS 
 Most Christians have read in the Gospel of John that without Jesus we can do 

nothing, but the majority of Christians either have not understood it or don’t 
care.  When believers are doing their own thing, there is much suffering! 
John 15:1-6 

 Jesus said there will be much fruit and joy when we walk in fellowship with 
Him. verses 7-11 

 Jesus wants His followers to become His friends and partners in the work of 
the Father on this earth. verses 12-16 

 We can only have fellowship with Jesus if we love one another.  It is 
impossible to expect fellowship with Jesus, when we harbor anger in our 
hearts for fellow believers in Christ. verse 17; I John 4:6-21 

 
WALKING WITHOUT JESUS 

 The Bible gives us a perfect example what will happen when we take our 
eyes off Jesus. Matthew 14:22-33 

 Fellowship with Jesus begins with obedience. John 14:15 
 When King David brought the ark to Jerusalem, Uzzah tried in the flesh to 

steady the ark and as a result, he was killed by God. II Samuel 6:1-10 
 Because of sin, fellowship was broken with David and the people of Israel, 

and as a consequence many men had to die. II Samuel 24:1-17 
 When there is no fellowship with Jesus, there is no power! All power comes 

from our fellowship with Jesus. Luke 9:1-2, 10:1-2, 9, 17-21 
 
UNDERSTANDING GOD’S LAWS 

 God’s Physical Law: Without power (energy), no work or change can take 
place in physical world. 

 God’s Parallel Spiritual Law: Without the Holy Ghost power, nothing will 
take place in the spirit world. 

 The consequence of not understanding God’s Spiritual Law will be no 
salvations, no healings, and no casting out of demons! Acts 19:1-17 

 
QUESTIONS THAT NEED ANSWERS 
1. When was the last time you led a sinner to salvation? 
2. When was the last time you prayed for a sick person and they were healed? 
3. When was the last time you cast out demons?  
 

Do you have an ear to hear with? 


